
Christmas Prayer and Meditation

   “For He chose us in [Christ] before the creation of the world to be holy and blameless in his 
sight.” (Ephesians 1:4)
   Christmas is about the Gospel. Christmas is about salvation in Christ Jesus. Before the foundation 
of the world, God had a plan for salvation in Christ Jesus for sinful people who would believe in 
Him. 
   Since all people would be condemned to die and perish because of sin, God’s plan included a 
substitute who would be qualified to die in their stead to provide justice and mercy. Who would 
that substitute be? God would not be able to die for man because He is Spirit. Sin came into the 
world by a man, Adam, who was condemned for sin; so, a sinless human would need to be the 
substitute to die. No human could die for the sins of mankind because all people inherited sin 
from Adam since they came from Him biologically, so they already had their own sin for which 
to die. The substitute to die for sin would have to have no sin so that he could become sin or 
die for the sins of others. He would have to be sinless, perfect and holy. Since the requirements 
for a worthy substitute were to be sinless and human, mankind was hopeless without God’s 
intervention. No human was sinless.
   This is the reason for Christmas. This is the reason for the virgin birth. By a miracle of the Holy 
Spirit, a young girl named Mary became pregnant without relationship with a husband. The baby 
to be born was God the Son, Jesus. Jesus was and is God. When he was born as a baby, he also 
became a man; a human who had no sin. For the first time since Adam and Eve were in the Garden 
of Eden at creation, there was a human person on the earth who was holy, who had no sin, and 
who could become the substitute to die for the sins of people. He is fully God and fully man. Jesus 
died on the cross for sin and he rose from the grave victoriously over sin and death.
   People can receive this salvation by adjusting their thinking and belief to these Biblical truths. 
Paul said that all who will be saved “must turn to God in repentance and have faith in our Lord 
Jesus.” (Acts 20:21b) A person is reborn spiritually at salvation by asking God to forgive his or her 
sins and asking the living resurrected Spirit of Christ, or the Holy Spirit, to come and live in his/her 
dead spirit (due to sin) as Lord, and to give that person spiritual life for eternity.
   Christmas is also about God’s glory. This gospel message of life in Christ Jesus reveals God’s glory. 
The people in the Christmas story gave glory to God! The angel Gabriel (Luke 1:31-33), John the 
Baptist in the womb of Elizabeth (Luke 1:41-42), Mary (Luke 1:46-55), Zechariah (Luke 1:67-79), 
the shepherds and angels (Luke 2:13-14, 17), Joseph and Mary (Luke 2:22-24), Simeon and Anna 
(Luke 2:28-32, 38), and the Magi/wise men (Matthew 2:10-11) all gave glory to God.
   This Christmas, let’s pray to the glory of God, and pray that many people will encounter His glory 
through salvation in Christ Jesus as they pray to be saved in repentance and faith in Him.

Greg Murphy – Minister, Family Care
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Dr. Ken Whitten 
Senior Pastor 

1. In the season of giving thanks, I 
would like to begin by saying a hearty, Thank 
You, for the deep honor and privilege of being 
your Pastor and friend. Using Paul’s words to 
the Philippian Church he said, “Therefore, my 
brothers, you whom I love and long for, my joy 
and my crown…” That I how I feel about you. 
You are “my joy and my crown.” So, I begin today 
telling you, “Thanks!”

2. Because holidays are a great time to re-connect with family physically and 
spiritually, would you pray against the enemy’s plan to keep me from being 
with family? Daily responsibilities, and church family demands can often 
be competition for family opportunities. Funerals, crisis, intervention in 
counseling, and emergency hospital visits can affect all of our Pastors, but 
especially your Senior Pastor. Would you ask the Father for divine protection 
for us during this family holiday season? We want to love well – our church, 
and at the same time, love our families well.

3. Pray for health. I’m feeling great, but do underestimate my humanity and 
running hard. Ask God for wisdom in the use of time, rest, nutrition, and 
exertion.

4. Pray for the Christmas Presentation. As you are aware, Ms. Ginny and your 
Pastor are directly involved with the Christmas Presentation as Isaiah Bailey, 
the mailman, and Mrs. Bailey, his wife. Pray for time to learn lines, health 
to perform, and an anointing from the Holy Spirit to play these roles with 
excellence.

5. Pray for our Christmas sermon series, “Stable: Finding a Way in the Manger”. 
Pray for our Christmas Eve services, that the gospel will be clear, we will 
bring our one, and God will be glorified.

6. Lastly, I’m feeling led to begin 2022 with a new series on the Life and 
Character of Moses. Pray for insight and direction from the Holy Spirt for 
each message.

7. Would you join me in prayer for a Campus Pastor for the Springs and two 
Pastors in our Student Ministry (Middle School and High School)?

8. On behalf of Ms. Ginny and myself and our family, we wish you a most 
blessed Christmas and a Growing New Year in Christ!

Office of the PastorOffice of the Pastor



Brian McDougall
Executive Pastor

Personal:
1. Diana: Please continue to pray for Diana as she continues to search for relief 

from her back issues. Please continue to pray for God’s healing for Diana’s 
back.

2. Leta: Please also pray for Leta as she recently broke her leg in a mowing 
accident. Praise God Leta is making great progress with her physical therapy.

3. Logan and Aimee: Colton continues to do well, our first and only grandson 
is such a blessing from the Lord. We appreciate your prayers for this young 
family.

4. Lauren and Gabe: Thanks for continuing to pray for Gabe and Lauren as they 
are doing well.

5. Brian: Please also pray that I will allocate some time for fitness. Keep praying 
please.

6. Aaron: Please pray for my nephew Aaron who is battling cancer with two 
young children. Aaron has completed his chemo treatments and is doing 
well.

Ministry:
1. Church Vision and Mission: That our members would engage in the Vision 

and Mission of the Church.
2. Join the Movement (JTM): That JTM would be effective in thousands of 

Idlewild members discovering their spiritual gifts, being equipped therein 
and serving in the area that God has planned for them (Eph. 2:10, 4:11-12).

3. Accelerate: Praise God our Church is debt free.
4. Giving: That we would all continue to be generous in our giving even during 

these Covid19 times.
5. Please pray that all Idlewild members would joyfully have 1,000s of gospel 

conversations with those that are far from God.
6. Pray for families in our community that are being affected by COVID19 in 

many ways, i.e. health, anxiety, financial, etc...
7. Please continue to pray for an effective Abuse Care Ministry. This new 

ministry cares for Abuse Victims and all related matters. This ministry is up 
and running and doing well.

8. Please pray for the Future Church team as they are making great progress 
on their work on how to accelerate Disciple Making at Idlewild. Please pray 
we will hear from The Lord on how to lead our culture to be one of 7x24 
Disciple Making.

9. Please pray for wisdom for me.
10. Please pray for Revival in our Church.



Member Care MinistriesMember Care Ministries
Reno Zunz
Minister, Caring Ministry

Personal:
1. Sherri and I are thankful for your prayers. We celebrate our 38th Wedding 

Anniversary December 3! So grateful for a godly wife!!
2. Please continue to pray for neighbors: John & Michelle (I meet with John 

for discipleship every week); George & Carol; Froment and Debbie and their 
adult sons, Muthu, Mina, and their daughter Geetha, Pete & Genny and son 
Matt, and John & Nadia. We are seeing God at work in our neighborhood. 
Thank you.

3. Thank you for your prayers for our children: Jonathan & Megan (Abby - 3rd 
Grade Homeschool and Tampa Community Christian School & Micah - in 
preschool); David & Janell (Adele - she is now in Kindergarten & Ezra); Andy 
& Jenna (in Orlando). We are grateful for our family...

4. Some of you have prayed and asked about our home plans. Still seeking a 
builder. Praying for wisdom in decisions and timing. God is in control!!

5. Please pray for my mother (Elverie) and her husband Jerry. They have had 
some issues with her care. Mom is 95! Jerry is younger. Both are in Assisted 
Living in Moultrie, Georgia.

6. Please pray for Sherri’s part time position as a RN at a doctor’s office. She 
has many opportunities to share God’s love and grace with others, both staff 
and patients.

7. Most of all, please pray that Sherri and I would be intentional about sharing 
the gospel and serving others unselfishly this Christmas season. Thank you!!

Ministry:
1. That God would direct our Member Care Ministry daily to give our all to 

assist members through their difficult times. The Christmas season typically 
brings out a lot of needs and people who are hurting. Please pray for 
Member Care and also Benevolence (Pastor Rob and Kirk Malone).

2. Please pray for our amazing Ministry Assistants: Linda Sienkiewicz and 
Lainey Bock.

3. That God would bless Deana Troyer as she leads our Special Needs 
Ministries, granting her wisdom and energy and strength, and would provide 
workers that love the students. Pray also for Charlie Bancroft, who is a 
wonderful leader and servant in our SN Ministry. Pray that God would open 
doors of opportunity for him with his Carlitos ministry. Carlitos material is 
being translated into Spanish - that is a huge praise!! Latest: Charlie is still 
waiting for a shipment of Carlitos that are way overdue to be delivered. 
Please pray for them to arrive before Christmas.

4. That the Lord would watch over our Idlewild widows and provide for all of 
their needs, physically, emotionally, and spiritually. Our JOY Ministry through 
Pastor Phillip and Rachel Krutsinger is reaching out to our widows as are our 
deacons.



5. Please continue to pray for our foster families, especially as we approach 
Christmas. Thank the Lord for The Idlewild Foundation and Executive 
Director John Campbell (and Mona) as they do so much for our foster 
families! Pray for our Hope for the Orphan Coordinator Orchid Lewis as she 
builds relationships with our foster families and also as she reaches out 
into the community. November was a great month celebrating our foster 
families!

6. Pray for our 2021-2 Deacon Leadership: Chris McNeal (Chairman) - wife 
Theresa; Tim Triggiano (1st Vice Chairman) - wife Susan; Campbell 
Middlebrooks (2nd Vice Chairman) - wife Cheri; Earl Sack (Secretary) - wife 
Jennifer; Josh Lafave (Treasurer) - wife Sally; Bill Alford - wife Paula and Dan 
DeBra - wife Sharon (Yokefellow Coordinators).

Greg Murphy
Minister, Family Care

Personal:
1. Please pray for Isabella living in Texas for school and work, and time with 

her sister, Rebecca and her family. Pray for her to be led by the Holy Spirit 
and the Word of God and to walk with the Savior. Pray for her as she makes 
decisions in her school year and a job.

2. Please pray for my daughter, Rebecca, and husband, Robert. They are 
expecting their third child. Joshua and Caroline are 3 ½ and 2 years old. They 
are very close to each other. Please pray for them to receive salvation at a 
young age, for learning and growing in maturity – age appropriate, and to 
prepare them for a new baby in the house in April.

3. Please pray for Lynn and me in a new season as parents. Pray that as we 
enjoy now adult children that we can enjoy time together even living in 
different states, and that we can be godly influences with grandchildren. 
Pray for us to go deeper in the Word and prayer and with the mind of Christ 
as led by the Holy Spirit. 

4. Please for my Mom, Sarah Murphy, for her to encounter the Holy Spirit’s 
presence each day and to maintain a sharp mind and to be able to be in 
fellowship with the body of Christ even while living in a care facility. Please 
pray for her to be physically comfortable.

Ministry:
1. Pray for the church regarding 21 days of Prayer January 9-29 followed by 

Revival services with evangelist Bob Pittman Jan. 30- Feb 2. The 21day 
resource will be the newly published 21 Days of Transforming Prayer by 
Daniel Henderson with Jim Maxim and others leading the online prayers. 
Mark your calendar for Wednesday, January 19 when Jim Cymbala and the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle singers will lead worship along with the Idlewild Choir 
and Orchestra as we pray and worship the Lord together in His presence.

2. Pray for the church to move toward consistent, faithful lifestyles of prayer 
and to be assisted by Idlewild’s Lifestyle prayer ministries: Bless Every Home, 
Praylude (part of Wed. night Prayer), Watchman, Prayer Triangles and 



Family Prayer Altar. Please pray that prayer triangles will quickly be formed 
throughout the church body and become a powerful and effective prayer 
structure in the church.

3. Please pray for the younger generations to know the Word of God in such 
a way as to be strong against the cultural attacks on the crucial doctrines 
and principles of Christianity. Pray that God’s Word will be widely known 
and that the enemy will not succeed in distorting the message, language 
and impact of the Bible. As the world, through many forms of culture and 
media including music, TV, streaming, social media, etc. is misrepresenting 
the language, names, themes, context, etc. of the Bible we call on the Holy 
Spirit of truth to clear the muddy waters and let Christ be exalted and the 
Kingdom of God advance in the hearts of people. Pray for the large number 
of young people who report being overwhelmed with anxiety. Pray for the 
church to stand strong and not to falter or be distracted, misled, divided 
or weakened by the enemy’s current assault, as well as, deception and pull 
toward occult practices.

4. Pray that God will bring awakening and raise up laborers and that the culture 
will be freshly permeated with the Word of God.

5. Please pray that the Holy Spirit will move the church toward repentance and 
revival and fresh power and obedience in relationship with Jesus. 

6. Please Pray for Linda Sienkiewicz, who is the Ministry Assistant in Family 
Care and for Lainey Bock who is serving as the Ministry Assistant to Pastor 
Reno in Member Care. Please pray for them as they currently assist in the 
many areas of the Family Care/Caring Ministry.

7. Please pray for Pastor Reno and our decision counseling team including 
team leaders Bill and Carol Sutton, and Brian Pate. This team loves to 
minister and to assist people in knowing Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior.

Phillip Hanes
Minister, Biblical Guidance & Senior Adults

Personal:
1. For Mary and I as we seek to continue to be in the center of God’s will for 

our lives.
2. For our three children (Christopher, Jennifer, and Michael), our one 

daughter-in-law (Megan), and our two granddaughters (Caroline and Harper 
Mae) - whom we love with all our hearts!

3. For clarity regarding God’s plan for my life in the coming days.

Ministry:
1. For our Bible Fellowship Groups who open up God’s Word every Sunday 

morning.
2. Thank you for your prayers for our ongoing support groups who continue 

to meet on a regular basis to meet the needs of hurting people. Celebrate 
Recovery, GriefShare, DivorceCare, iWork, Depression Support Group, iCare, 



L.I.F.E. Sisters Ministry, and our Abundant Life Groups
3. For our upcoming JOY Ministry trip to Callaway Gardens in December. The 

dates for our trip are the 13th through the 16th. AS such, we will NOT be 
having a December JOY Ministry Luncheon during the month, but we’ll start 
off 2022 in a big way! BE watching for details!

4. For the countless number of folks, I counsel with from week to week. The 
Lord has allowed me the great privilege to help many people who are 
looking for God’s answers to life’s difficult situations. Pray that they would 
discover His provision for their lives!

5. Pray for our senior adults who listen to my daily devotional calls. I pray they 
are encouraged and blessed!

6. Pray that our church family will be blessed with a very special Christmas 
because of a very special baby that come to save our world!

Deana Troyer 
Special Needs Coordinator

Personal:
1. Pray that I would eagerly seek God and that, most importantly, I would 

promptly and thoroughly act on what I hear from Him. I desire to be an 
agent of peace, of healing, and of reconciliation.

2. Pray for the health and strength of my husband, Ray.
3. Pray for my children (Ray, Jennifer, Lisa, and Daniel) and their families, 

that each one would hunger and thirst after righteousness and pursue the 
Kingdom of God.

Ministry:
1. Pray for three new teachers needed on Sunday in Special Needs.
2. Pray for refreshment of our volunteers and our families during the holidays.
3. Pray for our Deaf Ministry, particularly for those who will attend the 

interpreted Christmas presentation, that they will choose to follow Christ 
and to get plugged into the church.

4. Pray that God would guide me to the people who would be a good fit for 
certain needs and opportunities in the Special Needs Ministry.

5. Pray that I will be effective in utilizing the training I’ve received in a 
communication method; that God might grant our non-speakers a voice 
through it and grant their families the opportunity to better know and 
understand these loved ones.



MissionsMissions
Dr. Edgar Aponte
Minister, Global Missions

Personal:
1. Please pray that as a “servant of Christ and a steward of the mysteries of 

God” that I may be faithful. Faithfulness to the Lord, to Sara, to my children 
and to the church. Please also pray for a consistent delight in communion 
with God through the reading of Scripture and prayer.

2. Please pray for Sara as she continues to homeschool Isabela and Daniel, that 
she will continue to steward their lives well and that she will have energy 
and rest.

3. Please pray for my oldest son Edgar Miguel who is finalizing the application 
process to start college next semester.

4. Please pray for my neighbor Rajesh, with whom I recently shared the gospel, 
that the Lord may open his heart to respond to the gospel.

Ministry:
1. Please pray for God to provide a godly and faithful shepherd to serve as 

campus pastor at Idlewild at The Springs, and pray for wisdom for our search 
committee.

2. Please pray that the Lord will provide a godly man with a missionary heart to 
serve as our international mission pastor.

3. Please pray for the Search Committee for the Spring Hill Church Planting 
Pastor position, ask the Lord to give us wisdom as we look for the person 
who would lead the church plant, and for the Lord to prepare the hearts of 
members who live in Spring Hill who will be joining the core planting team.

Eloy Rodríguez
Lead Pastor, Hispanic Church

Personal:
1. My daughter’s pregnancy ( Esther )

Ministry:
1. Idlewild Espanol 2022 ministry goals and missions trip
2. Leadership unity

Yerusha Bunag 
Local Missions Director

Personal:
1. For family unity in Christ over the holiday celebrations
2. For God to continue to teach me and mold me into His likeness



3. For work and church relationships to be rooted in God’s love

Ministry:
1. For God’s blessing over Angel Tree Ministry and the 150+ families Idlewild 

will reach with the Gospel
2. For Incredible Christmas Ministry and the 80+ families the Springs will reach 

with the Gospel
3. Praise for the Missions Team Staff: Pastor Edgar Aponte, Pam Rood, and 

Shannon Smith. Praise for all that God has brought us through this year
4. Praise for our two new Missions Interns: Isaac Iding and Josh Gaulden. They 

are a HUGE answer to prayer.
5. Praise for our 2022 Missions Committee and the incredible servant leaders 

God has brought to this team.

Worship & Creative ArtsWorship & Creative Arts
Ron Upton
Minister, Worship & Creative Arts

Personal:
1. I want to thank you for your continued prayers on behalf of my family; 

Please pray for my wife, Miska; my son, Ethan; for my daughter, Marét, 
her husband Zach, our grand-daughter, Everest Blair; and my son, Nathan.   
Please pray that as a family, we all make wise choices and decisions.

Ministry:
1. Please be praying for this year’s Christmas Presentation, “Delivering 

Christmas” as Cast Members, the Choir and Orchestra, the Production 
Department and the Event Team all prepare for the Presentation. Please 
pray for their health, their strength and endurance as they work and devote 
long hours to this Presentation in the next few weeks. Please pray God will 
bless them for their hearts to serve.  

2. Please pray for all Idlewild members to be actively involved in inviting people 
and that those who receive invitations will be open to coming.  We ask that 
you join us in praying that people’s hearts will be touched and inspired by 
the music and message within the Presentation.  Pray that the Presentation 
will point people to Jesus and stir in their hearts to want to know him in a 
more personal way. 

3. Please pray for the ticket sales to be over and above our expectations, that 
the groups that come from near and far will feel the love of Christ and 
that this Presentation will be a long lasting memory for every person that 
attends.   

4. Please continue to pray for me as I seek wisdom and direction in the 
reorganization of our Communication and Production Departments.  

5. Please be praying diligently for revival for our church.  Psalm 85:6 – ‘Will you 
not revive us again, that your people may rejoice in you?’



Steve Kirby
Minister, Instrumental Music

Personal:
1. His family – Bonnie, Daniel (Aden and Jackson), Joel (Veronica, Ryleigh and 

Raegan) and Erin (Matt).
2. Pray for Daniel. Pray protection for Aden and Jack. Pray as Daniel works 

to get permanent custody of the boys. It’s a huge financial and emotional 
burden for him. Pray for wisdom, sound minds and God’s grace on their 
lives. Daniel’s fiancé, Elizabeth, is in Chiropractic school. Pray that she stays 
on her timeline of finishing in a year or so.

3. Pray for Joel and Veronica as they lean on Him and make Him a priority 
in all things. Praise: Joel loves his new job. Thank you for praying through 
this transition with him. Continue to pray that Joel and Veronica will be the 
parents to Ryleigh and Raegan that God has called them to be.

4. Pray for Erin and Matt. Matt is still far from the Lord. But God continues to 
show Himself faithful. Pray with us that Matt comes to Christ soon. Matt 
and Erin are staying in the Tampa area and looking to open his own upscale 
barber shop in the future. This will give us more time with Matt to show 
Christ to him. He continues to ask Erin questions about spiritual things, so 
keep praying! Pray for Erin as she continues to deal with headaches and 
migraines. Praise: She had another procedure to reduce the severity of 
her migraines. Pray that it reduces the number of migraines as well as the 
intensity. She also deals with a severe wheat allergy (gluten). Pray that Erin 
can continue to be a godly example to those she works with. Continue to 
pray for God’s perfect will to be manifested in their lives now and the future.

Thank you for lifting my family up in prayer!

Ministry:
1. The Worship Orchestra as we are always looking for additional 

instrumentalists to join with us. We are always in need of string players 
(violin, viola, cello), but all other instruments are welcome. Delivering 
Christmas, our Christmas presentations Dec. 8-10, are here. Pray for all 
aspects of the presentation – Cast, crew, choir, orchestra. Pray that people 
will purchase tickets… pray for lives to be changed.

2. The WILD Student Worship Community, including the WILD Orchestra, 
as we pray for godly student leadership with a thirst for God’s Word. We 
are especially in need of string and woodwind players along with trumpet 
players, but all instruments are welcome (and needed). Pray that we can 
capture young musicians to train and to become better worshippers and 
better worship leaders. Pray for strength for the leaders.

3. The Centre for Music, Worship and the Arts as we begin to gear up for the 
winter term in January. The Centre is always in need of qualified instructors, 
specifically vocal (male), piano and guitar. God has been so good to us in 
supplying the instructors that we need in His perfect timing! Pray that we 
can continue to meet the needs according to the Lord’s plan for us.



David Zunz
Minister, Student Worship

Personal:
1. For my wife Janell as she stays home with our two children.
2. For our 5-year-old daughter Adele, who started kindergarten this year, and 

our 3-year-old son Ezra, for health and safety
3. For the salvation of our children, that they would accept Christ at an early 

age
4. For the future husband of our daughter and future wife of our son, that they 

would be pure, Christ-like spouses for our children.

Ministry:
1. For God to give me wisdom in several areas of discipline: Spiritual, personal 

health, work, finances and family.
2. For God’s provision in my ministry as I look for new instrumentalists to serve 

in the student worship team.
3. For endurance to finish the year strong and accomplish all that God has 

planned for me in my ministry.

Brandon Arnold
Minister, Music & Worship

Personal:
1. Please continue to pray for my parents as they continue to navigate through 

just a tough season
2. My Grandma Mickey has been having a lot of health issues, and they seem 

to be getting worse. Please pray for the Lord to heal her if it His will, and 
if not, that we will trust Him. My grandma is a VERY strong Christian and a 
spiritual founder of our family, so we have nothing to worry about on that 
end, praise The Lord!

3. Please pray for preparation and wisdom as I have been asked to preach 
for several student camps next year, as well as several missions trips (both 
State-side AND international)

4. Please pray for personal time with the Lord, and growth in my walk with 
Him. It has been a testing season, and so often I feel overwhelmed, and 
weak in my faith. Grateful for His faithfulness, and being able to lean into 
Him even when I have questions.

5. Please continue to pray for a godly wife who will be a perfect helpmeet for 
me, and for healing in my heart so I will be prepared for her.

Ministry:
1. Please pray for our pastors and spiritual leaders here at Idlewild, that we will 

stay close to Jesus and far from sin, grow in our walk with God, and reflect 
Him well to those we come in contact with.

2. Pray for our church, for fresh passion and growth within our congregation... 



that we would be like the early church, those who “turned the world upside 
down” because of their life-transforming faith and walk with God. Our 
pastors have been praying for revival when we meet each week.

3. Pray for wisdom and discernment for Pastor Ken and our core leadership 
team as they navigate all the political changes and mandates that seem 
to be constantly bombarding our culture and coming against our Christian 
beliefs/values.

4. Please give God thanks for all of our faithful volunteers, servants, teachers, 
etc. who serve so selflessly here at Idlewild, and then pray The Lord’s 
protection and provision for them. They (and YOU) are vital to the body of 
Believers here at Idlewild!

5. Please pray for vision and direction for the future of our church, for coming 
generations, and that the spiritual “lighthouse” of Idlewild will continue to 
reach the world with The Gospel of Jesus.

Sheila Goskie
Director, Children’s Music

Personal:
1. For my husband Tom – for him to love, serve, and grow closer to the Lord
2. For my children and their families – that they would love, serve and grow 

closer to the Lord: Kristin (husband Sean; son, Joel-6), Kara (husband Jordan; 
daughters,

3. Ellison-7, Kate-5, & Emery-2), Caleb and Kaylin
4. For the school year for my kids, grandkids and their families – for them to be 

a light, to love and serve others well
5. For Kaylin at a new school this year and is working to finish her certification
6. For my brother that he would respond to the Lord and love Him

Ministry:
1. For our WQ to meet the needs of today’s children and families, to lead the 

children to grow in their worship experiences and in their love for the Lord.
2. For Worship Quest leaders – to be refreshed and have a blessed Christmas 

season
3. For the WQ older age groups as they are a part of the Adult Christmas 

presentation from Dec. 9-12 – for health, safety, for them to do well on their 
part

4. For the planning for our January session of Tiny Tots – that God would lead 
just the right people to be involved.

5. Plans for the Worship Quest session that will start in January – track classes, 
leaders, etc.



Family MinistriesFamily Ministries
Wade Griffin
Minister, Families

Personal:
1. Kim and I rejoice in the incredible blessings the Father has shown us! Among 

the challenges and trials of life, He has shown Himself faithful and strong!
2. December is such a busy season. We want to be sure that are being “still” 

to seek God’s face and direction. We always spend some time evaluating 
the present year and planning for the upcoming year. We appreciate your 
prayers!

3. We are prayerfully considering a trip to Sicily next year to visit Kim’s sister 
and brother-in-law. With the continued uncertainty in the world, we are 
seeking God’s direction.

4. Kim and I have invited our next-door neighbors to join our family for 
Thanksgiving. We hope to be a blessing to our community in Plantation 
Palms. Thank you for your prayers in that regard.

Ministry:
1. It is our desire as a church to be an equipping church for our members in 

order to help all of us to be effective disciple makers. We are seeking God’s 
direction as we think and pray through these implications.

2. I pray that Daily Living has been a blessing to you this year. In December 
we will spend the first two weeks considering the prophecies related to the 
birth of Jesus. During the next two weeks we will focus on the individuals 
and groups in the Christmas story. Then, between Christmas and New Year’s, 
we will not be sending out Daily Living. Please pray for the team that leads 
this effort and for the presenters. If you are not taking advantage, please 
subscribe at www.idlewild.org/dailyliving

3. Our Christmas activities and initiatives are in full swing. We are praying that 
God will be glorified and many will come to him.

4. I have heard many accounts of neighbors, friends and family members who 
are open to the gospel in this time of uncertainty. Join me as we pray the 
light of Jesus shines through each of us. Lord, give us boldness and courage 
to lovingly speak of you and your love for the world.

Rob Taylor
Minister, Stewardship and Men’s Ministry

Personal:
1. Please pray for God’s comforting grace to sustain our family as we grieve 

the loss of Karen Karker, my wife Susan’s sister. Please pray also for John 
and Norma Kelley (Susan’s parents), who attend Idlewild for strength and 
comfort during these difficult days. Karen passed away suddenly after 
suffering a heart attack brought on by COVID.



2. Our four children, Kelby and wife Katura, Kelley and her husband Colin, 
Kent and Kyle and grandchildren James and Taylor and Colton. Pray that our 
children and grandchildren will please God in every area of their lives and 
that they will be fruitful in every good work. Colossians 1:9-12

3. Please pray for Kirk Malone, the manager of the Stewardship and Men’s 
ministry. Pray that God will give us unity as we grow these ministries 
according to God’s will.

Ministry:
1. Pray for wisdom and discernment for our benevolence team and our food 

bank team to effectively meet the needs of those who are hurting. Pray that 
many will participate in our monthly food collection on the first Sunday of 
each month. Praise God for many volunteers who faithfully serve in this 
ministry with such faithfulness and diligence.

2. Pray for the Stewardship Ministry as we endeavor to cultivate a culture of 
generosity within the Idlewild family and raise the temperature of Biblical 
Stewardship. Pray for our Generosity Summit Team that meets regularly for 
this purpose.

3. Praise God for His faithfulness through His people to provide the funding 
to totally eliminate Idlewild’s mortgage debt. Thank Him for positioning 
Idlewild to refocus the principle and interest payments that we have been 
making for years in order to accelerate the accomplishment of Idlewild’s 
vision and mission.

4. Pray for our Men’s Vision Team as we continue to develop a disciple-
making ministry to men. Pray that men will register for the Spiritual Training 
Workshops and Bible Studies that we are offering. Pray that many men will 
participate in our “Strong 27” mentoring ministry.

5. We are offering Financial Peace University to our church family and 
community for no cost. Pray that many will participate and receive 
continued education and teaching on handling God’s money God’s way. Pray 
that this financial discipleship opportunity will “Transform the Tomorrow” of 
many inside and outside our church.

Brendon Schlappi
Minister, Single Adults and Young Adults

Personal
1. Pray for Lincoln, our 2-year-old, who just spent two weeks in the hospital 

after a ruptured appendix. Pray for continued healing and a full recovery.
2. Pray for my wife, Ally, and our baby girl due on December 14th that 

everything would go well and the baby would come to us healthy.
3. Pray that we would get some rest over the holiday season.

Ministry
1. Pray for those who have lost family members this year, that the Lord and the 

Body of Christ would bring them comfort, especially during the holidays.
2. We have several single adults with family members walking through cancer. 



Pray for their healing.
3. Pray for those who don’t have family close by, that they would find 

community and family within the church during the holidays. Also pray that 
the Lord would put it on our church member’s heart to open up their homes 
if needed for single adults without family during the holidays

4. Pray for the ongoing discipleship needs of the church and the singles 
ministry, specifically that the Spirit would move us all in unity around making 
disciples.

Jodie Montgomery 
Ministry Director, Family Life/Women

Personal:
1. Continued healthy pregnancy for daughter Susan and baby girl
2. Helpful to families that need reconciliation
3. No more delays with supplies and labor for the houses
4. Sweet family time and protection of health
5. Good cost for a generator, right decisions on so many details
6. Sensitive to Spirit’s leading, do not quench or grieve the Spirit

Ministry:
1. Helpful to families needing reconciliation-make me His ambassador!
2. Encouraging Advent celebration, people know about the daily opportunity 

to create garland with family and friends, enjoy the devos and songs
3. Clarity for team writing second part of Luke study and for all teachers writing 

over break
4. Good Dumb Sheep regathering
5. Wisdom on leaders retreat
6. Disciple makers have disciples

Frank Mutz
Director, Recreation Outreach

Ministry:
1. Please be praying for the children and families who have been attending and 

participating in our Soccer Season. Many of those families do not know Jesus 
or are not plugged into a church home. Please be praying for opportunities 
to share the gospel with them.

2. Please be praying for an administrative assistant for recreation.



Next GenNext Gen
Kelly Knouse
Minister, Next Generation

Personal:
1. My leadership as a husband, father, and pastor. Pray for strength and 

direction, as to how I lead and hear the voice of Jesus. Pray for wisdom, 
humility, and dependence on the Lord. Pray for clarity in ministry leadership 
and where to spend time most effectively.

2. For Tara, as she leads the Loft 181 ministry. Pray for wisdom and strength as 
she gives incredible leadership to our children. Pray for her friendships to be 
life-giving.

3. For Cade, for his walk with the Lord. Pray for him to grow in a desire to 
honor the Lord and make wise decisions. Pray for wisdom and direction 
as he selects a college and area of study. Pray for dependence on the Lord 
within areas of his daily walk and future. Pray for Godly friendships.

4. For Ellason, pray she continues to lead out spiritually among friends. Pray for 
her focus and satisfaction to be found in nothing else, besides the Lord. Pray 
for the healing of her knee that she injured in soccer.

5. For McKenna, pray for her to use wisdom, make wise choices, and have 
hunger for Jesus. Pray for discipline in her daily walk with the Lord.

6. For Presley and Tyce, that they would both grow in their desire to spend 
time with the Lord with summer.

7. For Paxton, as he begins to understand scripture and learns what it means to 
follow Jesus. Please pray that he experiences salvation at an early age.

8.  For Precious, as she continues her college studies. Pray that she continues 
to grow in her faith and desire to seek the Lord.

Ministry:
1. For an opportunity to open a Boy’s Clothing Closet for Foster Care teens.  

Please pray for the building that we are in need of renovating.  For God’s 
provision of donations and volunteer support.  For opportunities to share 
the gospel with teens, case workers, and foster parents.

2. Praise for God’s provision in our ministry and family this year.
3. Praise for the health of our family.  Praise for God allowing intentional times 

of connection and spiritual growth as a family during this season.

Patrick Newbill
Minister, Children Ministry

Personal:
1. Please pray for my son in LA. Still needs some solid Christian friends.
2. Please pray for my daughter as they pray that God would open the womb.

Ministry:
1. Please pray for wisdom and peace for the KidMin team as we present the 



Christmas story to preschoolers at Angel Bkfst on Dec. 4.
2. Please pray for wisdom and peace for the KidMin team as we present the 

Christmas story (by movie) on Dec. 17.

Andrew Evans 
Lead Minister, Students

Personal:
1. Pray for endurance as life and ministry can be overwhelming
2. Pray for deep and intimate moments of Sabbath with Jesus.
3. Pray for a deeper, more vibrant and life-giving prayer life.
4. Pray for a partner in ministry; a spouse.
5. Pray for continued opportunity for gospel conversation with neighbors.

Ministry:
1. The Lord has been so good to me, and I find myself overwhelmed at the 

opportunity to taste and see this truth. Please praise Him with me!
2. Pray for rest and sabbath.
3. Pray for my sister as she and her husband will have their first baby girl next 

month!
4. Continued prayer for a spouse and partner in ministry!

Sabrina Baker
Director, Children’s Ministries

Personal:
1. Please pray that I continue to lean on the Lord and his strength every day 

and that I would do nothing apart from Him.
2. Pray for my brother who has walked away from his faith, God is moving in 

his life!
3. Praise the Lord for the adoption of our 2 kids being finalized! Pray for our 

parenting to be honoring to God and that He would be glorified in their lives.

Ministry:
1. Please pray for our families to be equipped to lead their kids in faith.
2. Pray for our volunteers, staff, and families to stay healthy.
3. Pray for the kids of Idlewild to share about Jesus in their schools and to be 

protected everyday with the full armor of God.



AdministrationAdministration
Ken Smith
Minister, Administation

Personal
1. For those of us parents and grandparents of children participating in the 

Idlewild Children Ministry, we are grateful for the use of Biblical based and 
sound Bible curriculum! I love the Answers in Genesis material currently 
used on Sunday mornings.

Ministry
1. Pray all of our hearts are open to put service over self and we will be 

obedient to the Lord leading us to investment in Idlewild missions.
2. In my HR responsibility I am praying for filling open positions we have at 

Idlewild. Several part time and possibly full-time opportunities in Food 
Service, Facilities, Event Services, and Production Tech areas of ministry. Full 
time positions are open for both Middle School and High School Pastors, 
Campus Pastor at Idlewild at The Springs, Minister - International Missions, 
and Minister/Director Administration.



You can receive the online version of the Watchman by going 
to www.idlewild.org/prayer and click on the link “Subscribe to 

OurLatest Updates” to receive an email with prayer requests 
from our Pastors and Leaders

Praylude
 

Join Pastor Greg Murphy for a time of heart preparation, worship-
based prayer, and intercession each Wednesday evening 5:30-
6:15 in the Prayer Room beside the Fireside Room. Prayer can 
lead us to powerfully encounter God in relationship, worship 

and ministry. Let’s Seek God’s face together!



Prayer Triangles  is to commit to pray in a 
group of three people  for 15 minutes or 
more each week. You and 2 others can pray 
by zoom, facetime, in person or however 
you choose. Watch for texts or emails with 
fresh prayer requests.

 

Lifestyle Prayer Ministries
www.idlewild.org/prayer

Watchman on the wall pray for an hour 
each week for pastors, leaders and 
ministries. Monthly prayer requests are 
available at idlewild.org/prayer or by mail 
and email. You can also commit and sign 
up on the wall for a standing weekly prayer 
time, and there is a place to submit or pray 
for requests 

Praylude is a weekly worship based and 
intercessory prayer meeting at Idlewild in 
the prayer room from 5:30-6:15 before the 
Wednesday evening service. Come join in 
prayer as we read a passage of scripture 
and then pray together as the Holy Spirit 
leads us.

Family Prayer Altar encourages families 
to designate a special weekly time and 
location for family prayer.  Families move 
fast these days and may not have family 
prayer. Why not start with one night each 
week when everything stops to read 
scripture and pray? 

Bless Every Home links you to an online 
ministry that gives you the resources to 
pray for your neighbors by name and to 
minister to them. You can receive an email 
daily or as often as you choose to pray five 
neighbors on that day. You can register 
anytime at blesseveryhome.com and begin 
to pray. (There is also a link at idlewild.org/
prayer)


